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Earlier this month we announced that Dial Global Denver will be discontinuing 
our satellite-delivered Smooth Jazz format after September 30.  That date will 
mark about 14 years of service.  Over that period our Smooth Jazz programming 
has aired on at least 88 stations and in 70 Arbitron-rated markets, including 
Boston/ Providence, Minneapolis, Austin, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Columbus, 
OH, Nashville, Jacksonville, Albany, Syracuse, Grand Rapids and Albuquerque.  
We were heard in some nice getaway spots too, from Palm Springs and Santa 
Barbara to Destin, FL, Key West and Atlantic City.

The format started out at Jones Radio Networks as FM Lite.  In the mid 1990’s it 
transitioned to “NAC” from an easy listening format that I had earlier programmed
at TM Programming and Drake-Chenault in the 1980’s.  I joined Jones in January
of 1996.  At that time the air staff included Debra Lee, Terry Hickman, Friday 
Epley and Paul Riann.  Within a year we hade made additions to the line-up, 
including Greg Allen, Cheri Marquart, who is now programming our Classic Hits 
format, along with Keith Riker and Laurie Cobb, who are still doing their shows 
on Smooth Jazz after 12 years.  In 2001 we made some major changes, hirng 
John Evans for mornings, with Laurie in middays, and adding Loni Taylor, yours 
truly Steve Michaels and Al Vincent to nights.  Later Kenny Cortes joined us for 
weekends and fill-ins, and David Washington took nights.

We want to say thanks to all the past and present affiliates who have supported 
us.  It’s been a delight to work with all these stations.  Thanks also to the entire 
air staff for a superlative job, and to my terrific assistants Laurie Cobb, Cheri 
Marquart, Frances Padilla and Greg Allen.  You are all the best!

Some of our affiliates will be joining Broadcast Architecture’s Smooth Jazz 
network.  Others will be doing Smooth Jazz locally with music on hard drive, 
provided along with music logs by Dial Global Seattle.  During September we will 
be working on the hard drive format and library to match it up with what you have
been playing while using the satellite-delivered service.  The new Smooth Jazz 
jingle package will still be available to these clients.  Please contact us for more 
information on the hard drive service.

       
THE SMOOTH JAZZ LISTENER:  Habits and Preferences

On July 31 we asked the Online Music Panel about their use of their own music 
collections versus radio.  32% of the respondents own an iPod, and 52% own 



some other kind of portable music storage device.  52% download music from 
the internet for their collections, yet 66% prefer having a radio station put 
together a music mix for them.  71% listen to radio (including online) more than 
they play their own music, and 52% prefer music hosted by a DJ or air 
personality instead of uninterrupted music.  Sample: 219 persons 25-64.

SALES:  Office and Home Office

On June 5 we asked the Online Music Panel about products and services their 
household had purchased over the last 12 months.  In May 2006 we had asked 
the panel about planned expenditures for the following twelve months, and those 
results are also shown for comparison:

2008 actual: 2006 planned:

Printing supplies 55% 54%
Mailing supplies 40% 29%
Computer 35% 39%
Combination copier/ printer/ fax 20% 20%
Printer 19% 22%
New internet service provider 19% 14%
Office furniture 19% 16%
Printing or copying services 13% 16%
Photocopier   4%   7%
Fax machine   4%   6%
Any of the above 79%

2008 sample: 227 persons 25-64 

SALES:  Senior Needs

On July 11 we asked the Online Music Panel about products and services for 
seniors that their household had purchased over the last 12 months.  In June 
2006 we had asked the panel about planned expenditures for the following 
twelve months, and those results are also displayed:

2008 actual: 2006 planned:

Pharmacy items for seniors 13%       
Medical coverage to supplement 11% 12%

Medicare
Senior or home health services   6% 10%
Emergency assistance system   5%
Assisted living facility   4%   7%



Nursing home   3%   3%
Retirement home or community   3%   6%
Any of the above 25%

2008 sample: 228 persons 25-64
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